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THE ISRAEL PROJECT
that will challenge you physically,
emotionally and spiritually.

14 action-packed days

and adventurous tour to Israel!

So much more than just an exciting
Accommodation
All the tour activities, breakfasts and dinners
are included in the tour price; most lunch
meals are covered too. You will have to pay
for some lunchtime snacks but these are not
expensive (falafel stand, here we come!).
Our food will be Israeli, which is tasty
and very healthy! Depending on location,
sleeping arrangements will be in multi-bed
rooms, most with en-suite bathrooms. We will
stay in Guesthouses, Hotels, Youth Hostels
and Bedouin-style camps — all of them have
excellent reputations.

Flight booking & arrival
Your flight costs are not included in the tour
price so you will need to book your own
flights to Ben Gurion airport, Tel Aviv, Israel.
The opening meeting is on July 18th with a
dinner at our first site, the Nachlat Yehuda
youth village in Rishon LeZion (near

Ben Gurion airport). Please email us your
complete flight itinerary once it is booked.
When you arrive, you will pass through
security and claim your baggage. Then as
you come to the exit, you will be met by
one of our staff who will organize your
transfer to Rishon LeZion.

For those arriving early

We will travel in luxury air-conditioned
coaches along with a professional Israeli
guide. Israel probably has the highest
standard of security for citizens and tourists
in the world, rest assured that measures for
your personal safety are in place.

Tour leadership
THE ISRAEL PROJECT is part of the Young
Adults Program of Ebenezer – Operation
Exodus. The staff of your leadership team
is very experienced in ministry and
travelling in Israel.

If you have any questions please contact
Andy Ernst: andy@theisrael-project.org.

This tour will be conducted in English.

We are partnering with Keshet: The Center
for Educational Tourism in Israel who have
worked closely with us in planning and
implementing The Israel Project for 2010.

We advise participants from the Americas and
Asian Pacific region to arrive one day early
in Israel to acclimatize to the local time and
weather. If you plan to arrive one day early
and would like to stay at Nachlat Yehuda for
US$ 45.00 (full board, including three meals),
then please email andy@theisrael-project.org
and we will make the booking for you. (You will
need to bring the money with you in cash.)

Getting around & security

TO DOWNLOAD A BOOKING FORM GO TO WWW.THEISRAEL-PROJECT.ORG

The Israel
Keshet Israel Office:
Keshet – The Center for Educational
Tourism in Israel. 33 Pierre Koenig St.,
P.O Box Jerusalem 91084, Israel
Tel:+972 2 671 3518 Fax: +972 2 671 3624
www.keshetisrael.co.il

Project

Andy Ernst
Operation Exodus
Bremlenstrasse 7
8234 Stetten, Switzerland
Tel: +41 (0)52 643 2424
www.theisrael-project.org

International Office:
Operation Exodus,Ebenezer House,
5a Poole Road, Bournemouth, BH2 5QJ
ENGLAND
Tel: +44 (0)1202 294455
www.operation-exodus.org

THE ISRAEL PROJECT
We invite you to be part of THE ISRAEL PROJECT — an
action-packed, young adult’s trip to the Holy Land. Your
Bible will come alive as you discover God’s heart for the
land and its people. This trip will be physically, spiritually
and emotionally charged, so get ready!

Day 8 − July 25th

Discover the ancient
city of
Caesarea, relax at the
beauti−
ful Mediterranean beac
h, then
transfer to the Galilee
area.

Day 7 − July 24th
Attend a messianic

congregation, visit Elijah’s
Mountain, engage in 24

hours of prophetic worship
and proclamation with

musicians and teams from
various countries.
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Day 9 − July 26th

Visit an Israeli army base
at the northern border,
overlook the Golan plateau
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on Mount Bental, and
experience a boat trip on
the Sea of Galilee.

Day 10 − July 27th

Watch the Bible come alive

Day 2 − July 19th

as you hike through the

Spend time with a loca
l group
in Ashdod: worship,
visiting,
making new friends
. Tour the
city of Sderot where
we will
reach out to locals
with a
service project. Tra
nsfer to

beautiful nature park of

Nachal Yehudiya, visit the
site of the Beatitudes,

Capernaum, and more.
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Day 12 − July 29th

Day 13 − July 30th

Gain insight as you listen to a

Prayer walk the ancient
walls
of Jerusalem, visit the
Yad
Vashem museum, me
et a
Holocaust survivor,
and
enjoy a worship ses
sion with
local believers.

Rabbi’s teaching, tour an Israeli
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Shabbat dinner, and experience
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an evening at the Wailing Wall.

Day 14 − July 31st
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Day 6 − July 23rd

Turbo−charge yourse
lf in
Haifa with a day of ins
ight−
ful biblical teaching of
God’s
heart and mind for
Israel,
the Church, the Nat
ions
and the End−Times.

Day 15 − August 1st

Transfer to Ben
Gurion airport.
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Tour Itinerary
subject to change

All this for only US $1380.00 (excluding ﬂights)

